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Not~ fAom the [utt--------

9n OM€A to keep the COIl.U wi.:ilU.n. bounda, and. cd:
the same Lime, keep, the p,/t.in.wlf} ~ cd: a /t~-
pec.taJde level ot 'legJ..h~, we have a9-ai.n :l:A.ied
a new medi.um 0 t P!l-i.nti.nff. J'fut-Il.ed u.n.til all the
membVIA hav e Aad. a chance: to v0ix:e: theiA. Va.!t.LoUIJ..
CAd.LcWM. OU/t V€A'f. capable and ded.Lcai.ed memb€A,

lJoUff Cffff.€At, AaJJ.. made a new apfA!Jar.h. wo.!tth a :I:A..u11.
Cll.pec.TdJ..4 notewo.!tth!f b ecauae ot a Il.ubll.~ /te-
dlidion Ln. COIl.t. 9t i:Ju.A. new nun: ot Call LwVIA ill.
not Il.uilable, then means. 0t .ltaiJJ..i.nff{lmch fo/t the
p/ti.n~ COIl.U mUJJ..tbe conJJ..id€Aed.

9t musd: be n.emembened. thai. we Me pti.n:t09- onl!f a
mimimum numb€A 0t cofi~ 0t the L W€A wlU..c.A COIl.t.
ai.moll.t. all. mucb: all. if- we i.U.ltned out. p.v e AundAed 0 t
them. 11 numben: ot memben». bov e c.Lammo/ted IP./t mone:
pi..ci.U.lt~ ot oun: memb~ ac.liviti~, co'llec.lionJJ..,
etc.., but. to dcd:e. 9 Aave not. found the means. non: i..h.e
experd.Lse. to put. Il.Uc.A a p/tO[f/taJntoffeth€A !

ffOU/t Cd..

503 -235-0581
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THE SWAP MEET is the big news for April.
At the March meeting it was decided that any-
one participating make a donation of $2.00.
So get your radios, parts, magazines and
literature together and bring to the next
meeting. The time - April 14th, right after
the regular meeting. The place - at the
club house, 16th and Jackson Streets in
Oregon City. The ladies will provide a
tasty lunch.

Several radio related items were shown
at our March meeting. These included Don
Iverson's radio banks, a radio game brought
by Bob Campbell and an outstanding display
of old radio posters, advertising aids, I.

slides, books and other items by Glen
Bricker. Thanks to all who participated.

Speaking of things radio related -
do you remember •••• the remote broadcasts
from the old b~llroom at Jantzen Beach
during the big band era of the 1930's?
Emerging from the depression years, peo-
ple were looking for new entertainment and
during the spring and summer such bands as
Anson Weeks, Phil Harris, Dick Jurgens,
Skinnay Ennis and many others appeared.
At air time everybody gathered around the
band stand and, as the band did their
theme and the crowd applauded, the an-
nouncer would say "from the Golden Cano-
pied Ballroom at Jantzen Beach, on the
shores of the mighty Columbia River, we
bring you the music of ••••". The ball-
room is gone, as are most of the bands
but the memory of those times still
lingers.
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Jhe Jonah 5e:t

, \ I{av e ~ou eveJt h~ tAe tale;

~

tp~ f1-nn~, w.i..eJtd, and /lad,
.» 'Ab0 cd: t.Aa:t ,. {!J. eJ1:tiJ:.,
", Jiud tArTa£il1! /l farrU4- had]

9t came tAe i:..Audeeni:.h., JJt.i..d.a!f.i
On 5und.a.~ tAe.y. fjO-tAeJted '/w and

Jo hea»: tAw /a-voJtile /leJtv.i.c.e
J/Wm a /ltat.i..on tAeJte Ln. town.

Ail tA~ heaAd Wa/1a /W~1.
JAe /lta:tiJ:., a f-eaAful di.n,

JheJte WaJJ..n'ta /ltat.i..on ffO.i..nf}
JIud could dA.i.ve a /lijna1 .in!

And ~e:t-- when c.luuc.c.h. Wa/1oveJt--
JJtom :two AundAed mJ...eJ1aJ1)a~,

!Iou could hea»: tAe i%-J:-band p£a~
J/Wm Spokane '/l K !f A •

Jhe ~ Wa/1tempeltO.ff1ental,
And had t.h.a:1ev.i.1 ~--

f)/ henev eJt tAe.y. wanted a p/W[f.'U1f'!
9t aJ.w<J¥A aeemed. to ~.

tpapa Jtem:h.ed into tAe back
To adjilAt a Me., when B(){)(!J!

I{ e f.ound ~e1f- a-/lilt.i..n I

Avw/1/1 the L.i.v.i..nf}/Woml

( continued on paf}e 6)
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THE SWAP MEET IS COMING - THE SWAP MEET IS
COMING •••• to be held after the business
meeting, April 14, at the club house in
Oregon City. Lunch will be available as
usual, courtesy the Ladies Auxiliary.
Make your plans to corne to the meeting,
stay to buy or swap and have lunch.
No actual work has been started yet on ren-
ovating the club house but there are some
interesting blue prints on the wall show-
ing what is planned.

I We were all shocked and very sad at the
sudden passing away of our Ladies Auxil-
iary Club member Lorena Leete (Mrs. Maurice)
on March 24th. Services were held March
27th in Canby, Oregon. She was a good
friend and we will miss her.

BUENA VISTA CLUB NEWS: The Community Club
Awards campaign is almost over for this
year. Our last turn-ln period being March
28th. Our thanks to all the Buena Vista
Club members, relatives and friends for

! saving the invoices, sales slips and lab-
els that we needed. We plan to go on to
bigger and better turn-ins and awards
next year. The "Pay Off Party" will be
Monday, April 23rd, when all the clubs in
the winners circle will be given their
prize money. We urge as many Buena Vista
Club members as possible to attend.



(Ahno/ipfteILi.ca., cord: pwm pa.[}e It )

JAw /ion u/aa. Ae1p~ mama.
tnove .~e nound. one da.Ij,

(JjAen :tha.i. 'h.ea.vIjmorud.e): top'pled
And bMke AiA /oot, fJieij /ia.y!

,

'Papa.J.acob/i ~d Aa.d eno~, .
find Ae told AiA f.anU.J-¥ /iO.

JAelLe iua». no doubt aboid: u.,
. ''Old 0aj" would haYe to [JOf

/I e ~ed to AiA AiAed Aand--
(JAe Las»: made the old .bolj wi.n.c.e)

And :tha.i. da.d-fJU'.'ffledold »eceiv en:
/I a./l plai'e! peILle£.t €VelL /iiJu:..e!
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You Read Diagrams
Quick Glance Reveals Surface, Close Study the Intimate Lore

By Herman Bernard
Maa.a,iuJ' EditDr
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A d~a~T:~uoib!cc:~~cui~?dOil schematic
Take the diagram printed herewith.

What docs it mean to you r
No maltier what the connections arc,

you should be able. to make them out.
Tbey are made to resistors. coils and con-
denser s. You should be able to tell how
the current flows, where, why, and the
purpose of the connection.
, The diagram at a glance disclose! the
following:' .

First: A .5-tuh.: AC receiver with B
supply, in wliicb- fs a half-wave rectifier
tube.

Second :_Onc stage of RF amplification.
regenerative detector and three stages of
resistance coupled audio.

That is aU that a quick glance reveals.
Now, scanning the circuit, we see that

grid bias is afforded to each tube by a
resistor. AU grid returns are to B minus;
hence, all biases are negative.
. RI biases the first tube, a 226. The
same resistor biases the first' audio tube.
The 1.5 volt winding third from left in
the power transformer feeds these two
tubes directlv "with AC for the filament,
hence only one bias IS obtainable. The
plate currents of the two tubes must flow
through the same filament winding, hence
if independent resistors were across each
filament they would be merely in parallel.
The center-tap therefore mal' well he
used. .

How does the bias arise?
The plate current flow s from the plate

of the tube across the inside of the tube,
past the grid to the filament. It takes
the name (If space current. It must find
its way bad: to the starting point. B minus,
or there would be no circuit. This it does
'by Rowing through the filament to the
secondary oi the power transformer. divid-
ing here. so that the current meets at the
midtap and proceed !I through the biasing
resistor to B minus. The current in the
resistor causes a voltage difference and
this is the bias, due to connection of
filament to positive side of the bias re-
sistor, and ~rid return to negative side.
Hence the grid is negative in respect to
aver-age filament center.

GR is a resistor that does not bias.
\Vhy not? Because no direct current

WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT READING A DIAGRAM!

flows through it. Used as a suppressor, the positive voltage off the grid. The
to stabilize the RF stage, it is in series coudeusers. however, form part of a rc-
with the tuned circuit.. It increases the sistance-capaciry filter, since in series
resistance of the grid circuit. not. how- with parallel resistors. Therefore C6, C8
ever, of the tuned circuit. It is outside and Cll should be of large capacity (.02
the tuning arrangement LlCl. Hinh in- mfd. or more), lest low notes be. cut off.
put resistance (called mpur rmped ••nee) To safeguard amplification the leaks
improves selectivity. The resisuiace of should be of a high order. 1 meg. or more.
GR should be equal to the negative RF The plate resistor RJ may be high, up
resistance caused by regeneration. 10 1 meg., or more. But the other plate
Then. and for higher resistance values, resistors showed not exceed 100,000 ohms,
the circuit wilt not self-oscillate. because a larger flow of plate current is

The detector is negatively biased. too. desired in the stages that have to handle
Rectification takes place because the bias b'Teater voltage. The signal has only this
is high. Since the detector is only in- plate current ro "ride on," so if the plate
directly heated by AC. and is directly current is less than the maximum swing
heated by thermal radiation from the of. the signal, distortion and blocking
heater. the biasing resistor now goes from artse.
cathode (electron emitter) to B minus. The grid circuits of the AF channel
The resistor is R2. 'It is very large, be- are filtered. R5 IS no grid Icak, for (i
cause, though the plate current is low bypasses the sig na I to ground. It is a
in a detector, the hias must be high. R2 filter circuit to keep the signal out of the
is SO.OOOohms, whereas Rl is only 1,000. B supply. Any slippage would have to

~l.t;~~iili~~I~~:~~ b~~~ea:u~r:~:ti~ cs,::rl~r:.! :t:~~~~"~r t~:~:t"~u~~:~t~~Ob~~a~~ea !h~~
because of the voltage reduction in R3 tling them down so much. Contrast this
and in R2. The plate current of the de- with 1<4, which. the larger it is, increases
rector flows through both. the vcltuee drop across it. hence the in-

Regeneration is provided by a form of put to grid-filament. But remember thai
Hartley oscillator that splits a single coil the preceding plate resistor is in parallel,
to combine it in plate and grid circuits, and that the net resistance oi the two
to produce "parallel feed." .,' is going to he Jess than the resistance

Look at the resistance coupled audio of the smaller!
amplifier. It bas plate resistors. (R3, R6. Resistors in parallel equal the reciprocal
RlO) and J.!rid leaks (R4, R7 Rlf ), also of the sum of the reciprocals. 100.000 ohms

~~~td~~~~~~j~lO~~~~t~~~.s,ar!-C~ts,t~01S1~ . ;;riJh:ir:~rtteCQc~~~~it and 1.000,000 in the
Plate to grid I Does that mean they __ ' __ ;::; ~;::; 1_."'_.•••_ :;:: to.,"
cOl/plt the plate of a preceding tube to I t 11 1) {l11I.!

the grid of a succeeding tube ~ Think I lOO_ + Wo:ooa iOoUOO
Can't sa,,? The resistance-capacity filter is used

'Velt, 'for R3, Rt R6, R7, RIO, and Rl] in the B supply also. The B volt age ill
use verv small resistanC'e-l,OOOohms each, dronned thron~l.·a resistor (e. g., RJSl.
for instance. No signals are heard. It and immediately this circuit is bypassed by
is a fact the condensers C6. [8 and ell Ct8. The reason is the same: prevention
do nat couple the respective stages. Re- of audio feedback. which if present would
sistance coupling is just that-coupling cause slow oscillations (motorboating) or
bv and through resistors. R3 is in the medium ones (howling) or high Ones
plate circuit. R4 is in the next grid. They (steady squeal.)
are in parallel. But if nothing intervened, Note in a half-wave rectifier that fila-
then the positive plate voltage would go ment is positive, plate negative. A plate
directly to grid of the next tube. and we in any tube always is negative in respect
want the grid negative. Therefore we to the B+ source feeding it, but only in
use i:.olating or stopping condensers. not a rectifier is the plate negative in respect
to couple one stage to another. but to keep to filament.

7



A nl!>lIor Wno PLAY!! TIt! CAlIOr!

'fht' Rlghr Rererend WlIltcr 7"1I)"OTSInnJln'. of Pmdt'lnJ. OrcWItl. !?iSM" of dll': fri.~(lIf'rl1diocese of 0.".,szem is .he ~lrJ bi"hot
In tht u'orM f(nnlVn In pldy "t(' c(liiopt. He "ltt',1.(tuch lunn ds On rhe SillclA.Jjd'.~ of }\{cul ror'. LIttle An"te Roemer.
"A/fer the &11" Imel others I" JClll eirelU !If.,hirm. rht "'.~hn" is d m(lnll('1' ,,/ rhe degree tt'tlm (If r~t J-frot Owh dnd 1t1~t's

tin MlilO( ~tl in tht f"rogrdmmcs ,hlf' "~""((Id .Huuhlrtt·· f1l1J fun

The Keep Growing Wiser
Order of Hoot Owls

INJanuary. two years
ago. a group of Port-
land. Oregon. busi-

ness and professional
men banded together in
what was destined 10 be
one of the foremost or-
ganizations of radio fun-
makers in the world.
The nerd was felt for an
informal programme of
fun and frolic 10 offset
the formal recitals and
concerts that were then
rhe fashion in broadcast-
ing circles. To this end
the Keep Growing Wiser
order of Hoot Owls was
organized with weekly
meetings held in the
home roost. the radio
studio of KGW. the Morning Oregonian
of Portland. Oregon.

Every Friday night at 10:30 o'clock,

Pacific lime. these men
drop their private afTairs
and. as members of the
degree team. take part in
the burlesque lodge meet-
ing and miniatu re vaude-
ville show which consti-
tutes the meeting of the
Hoot Owls. Each man
is picked for some spe-
cial entertaining ability.

Grand ·Screech Chas,
F. Berg is in charge of
the initiations and sees
to it that one or more
prominent individuals
ride Sweet William in
person. 3S representatives
of the large class that is
taken in weekly. Mr.
Berg and Grand Schmoos

Barnett H. Goldstein wrote the Hoot Owl
ritual. Minor changes are made in the
form of the rilual from lime to lime to

8
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give it varier y and timely interest.
Each week Frank J. Sardam. Grand

Scream, presents Dr. Sedat ive P. Scidletz
and the degree team in lectures. dra mas.
hysterical and ot her wi se, musical comedies
and other features. .

The lloot Owls arc proud of the fact
that they have the only bishop in the
world ihat play. a caliopc. I-Ie is Walter
Taylor Sumner. of the Episcopal diocese
of Oregon. Bishop Sumner is an accom-
plished musician, but h. is 1110re popular
with the Hoot Owl audience be-
cause of his work on the Owlor-
g.1n. an air caliope used in the
meetings.

G ran d Slumber
Steven Jusasz pre-
sents local musical
talent and is also not-
cd Cor his ad lib
humor. his stories.
songs. and continu-
ally keeps the meet-
ing lively by threat-
ening to pial' his
mouth organ.

Grand Slam Hell-
ry Met z g a r a II d
Grand Sketch "T'igc"
Reynold. are also
gr. a t "ad libbcrs"
3nd are good actors.

H 0 Ide r of the
Grand Goat. Dick
Haller, also chief an-
nouncer for KGW.
arranges the p r 0-

grammcs and does
the back stage work
and the announcing.
He also arranges to
have the headliners
of the Pantages and
other vaudeville circuits present at the
meetings as we" as the stars of the other
passing shows.

Over fifteen thousand members have
been enrolled in this order. Each member
receives two cards. a large one to display
on his set and a smaller one 1.0 carry in his
hip pocket iC not already occupied. Hoot
Owl members are to be found in every
state in the union. Canada. Alaska. Mex-
ico. the Hawaiian and Samoan Islands.
Hoot Owl pins and oth cr insignia are
available if tbe: member wishes.

9



HFL MODEL 10 ISOTONE

THE HfL Model 10 lsorone i. a standard
screen-geld su.-crhclcrodync, utilizing

nine doc. tube, as a radio receiver, witb a
tenth lube a," a ilable a5 an extra SI3l:C: of
audio amplinution for phonograph reproduc-
tion. It inooJporalu several new features,
including a radiophone control swircb on
the paned. wben It.is switcb is turned {O the
phonograph tide the oscillator, detectors and
U. amplifiers are completely disconnected
from the circuil, leaving three Uages oi a.f.
amplification with '12A tubes lor the firlll
1\\"0 luges and twn '11A, in push-pull for
the third. Thii • .f. amplifier mil}' be ueed in
concecuon with any exterua! detector, Ihon
wave or hroaJcast, by plu~~illg the Ianer
iOlo tbe tip ;.(b designed lor the pbono-

Radio Kit Reviews
is shunted across each of the: larger .0001
seceud ary ccndeusers, allowing each i.f. cir-
cuit to be separoud.)' tuned. This compen-
sates for variarions in the imern31 ccpacldes
of the lubes, makinG: it possible to maintain
the utmost stltcti\'il)' of the ampliner at all
times. The sen,iti"ity of rbe Lt. ampliner is
controlled by variation of the voltage applied
to t.he screen I,:rid. Each stage i. SOlid to ban
a u.dio-frequency K.:linof 65.

In the tuning unh a small trimmer con-
denser, shunted across the oscillator coils.
makes it possible to adjust the oscillator and
antenna luning dials so thai they read alike.
In balancing the instrument for belt results
it is necessary to leave .11 the shield caul
covered with the exception of the one to be
balanced. Once the intermediate amplifier is
balanced it should he left tbat way until such

HFL Modd 10 Is.trnu

Graph pickup. Wbtn the switch is turned to
"radio" one uagt of audio is disconnected,
pnd the other eu~. thrown Lad: imo the
ciu:uiL

Either a loop or an outside antenna mar
be used. In the case of the lauer, the phone
tips banging from tbc antenna coupler are
pluggt'd into the tip jackt marked for the
loop. The oscillator and first detector UlC

'OtA tu~., the three i.f .• tages use '22 type,
the second detector and first IWO ,tagrs of
a.I. use '12A f)"pe, and tbe Jut Itage of
push-puf l audio '7tA tubes.

The i.f. transformers ate puked at 4S0 k.c.
»0 at to give one-spot tuning. It ~'iII he
noticed that • 2S tnmf '\'ariable condenser

time U any of tbe screen grid tubes bave to
be replaced. The nnly rcmaining va riabie
control is thc small trimmer condenser in the
antenna tuning st.ge. This il Don-critical io
adjuiUnenl end docs not usually have to he
touched. Jt is possible, however, to make the
receiver oscillate b)' tightening this con-
denser. All uniu are thoroughly shielded.

The kit cornea io four parts ; namely the
bait pan, the front control unit, the i.L am-
pllfier unit and the a.f. unit. All are Iastened

to a metal sub-base drilled for speedy mount-
ing. Six bakelire urips protrude through the
bottom of the bait pan and tbe terminals
thereon are easily hooked up with nickel-
platcd connccting Itripl;. The ""hLoiejob of
assembly can be done in less tban an hour;
each unit fined inco place and made fast,
bottom cenuecnog urips screwed on, panel
an~ knobs mounted all from, tubes put iota
thclr ,ockcu and coveted witb tbc indio
vidual shield cans. Thc pancl i, 7 x.26 in.
in .iu, of walnUI gUlllcd Micarta.

The manufacturers of tbe I-JFL Isotone
ha ve also designed a power pack which fur-
ni8hts all of the required voltages to tbc re-
ceive r. This is ecld completely assembled
and wired and provides the 'ollo\"in" CUt-

renes and voltages: If cuerem, 2~ amperes
at 6 volts ; C vchages variable: O-IS and fixed
·U vchs ; B voltagcs 4S (vari.ble 0-90), us
and 110 volts. Tbere ill • 'uriable rClis.or in
tht 44 supply circuit wbicb aliowl thc fila-
ment vchage to be Increased or decreased.
O\'cni:r:e condenser sections .nd heavy
chokes eliminate .11 tendency toward motor
boating and voltage flUCtUiltioD.Thc instru-
ment uses dry rectifiers and coDdeoscrs
throughout and thc platc current i.s furnished
by means of a 280 rectifier tube.

Whcn u!ling the power pack on the a.E,
a,mpline.r alone. i.e., 00 pbonograph reprcduc-
non, with the filamentl of tbc lix unused
tubes turned off. it was found ncceUiuy 10
use. compensating resistance. Tbi. is incor-
porated in rhe let.

The paru in the kit are :
1 H FL Iscecne assembled and "ired

tuning unit, 1 HFL Isotone .sscmbled aDd
wired screened irid amplifier. I HFL ho-
lone assembled and wired audio amplifier,
• H FL Isoscce sbield cant witb tops, 1 basc
asscmbly plate, I drilled and engr •.•.ed from
panel, 1 scveb:wire cable and plu", 2 1~ld
e.'iCutcl.lc.on~with knobs (attached}, 2 dial
IIChtl (inside of drums), 2 large walllu~ con-
trol knobs, 1 Imall walnut .witch knob
2 stecl. panel .Iupporting brackets, 12 plat~
connecting stnp', 55 6/32 hexagon bran

~tlin.14by¥.l6j~2 h;~~~~a~i~:r I~r~~~ 1:
~ in. bj- 6/l2 F.H. black macbinc scr:wli
of: H in by 6/32 R.lI. machine serc,,.., Ii
tinned copper lug., 6 ft. push-had: wire.

•

,--------- ~ .: • .'J -------,
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WANTED ANYTHING MADE BEFORE 1940,
CASH PAID, ANY AMOUNT

WE PICK UP ANYTIME, ANYPLACE
QUIILlFIED IIPPIMISIILS
Comics Glassware
Dolls Post Cards
Jewelry Toys
PO(lket Watches,

-, , MIKE'S GOLD ANVIL ANTIQUES
5901 s. E. FOSTER RD •• PORTLAND, OREGON

CALL COLLECT • 771·1066

Mercantile Clerk ,
Bob Davis .
Res. 775·9908
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Michigan "Senior"
Regenerative Radio Receiving Set

A Long-Distance Wonder Worker
Built under Arm.troDIl Lieenee (U. S. Patent No. 1.113.149) and pendi"1I

leHere of patent 807.388

Brings in signals clear, loud, re-
markably free from distortion of
any kind. Adapted to either head-
phone or loud speaker reception.
"It. Michigan "Split Hair" Vernier

• Dial Adju.rer permits of a finer
selective tuning than any other dial-
control offers. It has a small rubber
washer, in friction-contact with the
dial rim, enabling the operator to
tune to the fraction of a hair's
breadth. (Patent applied for.)
"Michigan" Tube-Sachet. insure
positive and permanent contact.
The tubes are held in perfect align-
ment. The wiring is so arranged
as to be out of sight-making but a
few short wires necessary.
The Michigan Vernier Rheodat-
Simple to operate, gives that close

and fine adjustment of filament
heating which is so essential to good
results. The Panel is shielded which
completely eliminates body capacity.

The Cabinet illustrates in no uncer-
tain way the reason for Grand
Rapid's international reputation for
h igh-g r ad e wood-craftsmanship.'
Made inbrown mahogany, richly fin-
ished. It is an omamentto any home.
Send for circular. It also describes
a "Junior" Set at a much lower
price, for use with headphones only.

DEALERS will find this set a con-
sistent performer, easy to demon-
strate and one that makes quick and
easy sale«, on demonstration. Our
local newspaper and other advertis-
ing helps are "ju.t Iin«•••

1U'ICIlIG.AN ft. I, rjD"'IO' i1)RPORAT.FON1«~~i?ZS! ~Ie_ --.\!f!_. '!j§p- .0',..,. ~
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN /9.J J

IJ
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"Well, Mr. Bedsoe, you've certainly been a good sport, yes indeed'. :i.;:

Whot shllll J do next.
Mother? .
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JAe S) Q J/t.imrn€/t--
6ff §1en.n

II€/te '/J.. a. /-ew rnu.l..Liple choice ctfLe/J..WM... JlUJ.i unde/c-
Line tILe con/ceai: wo/tdA. fo/t tILe ffi~ [fW en.

'R J-----'Ra.:tio pndVt--'Radi.o J/tefl!!:.encff-- 'R~
Jii1flt~-- 'Rotatffil} Jo/tCe-- 'Real JooliA.A

V (-----V a/l.i.d;le (Aoke-- Voice (i!-PP.Vt-- VQ/l.W-

(ouplVt--Voice (oU-- Va.niAh.ffil) (cif.Aecbta.U.

J 'R J --J/tUe 'Rotatffil) Jo/tCe-- J/t.i...-'Ri...66ed Jee1€/t
--Juned 'Ra.dw J/terf.Len~--Jwo 'R{J;AJoilowffil}--

J/tUe 'Ra.d.w J.i...eEL-- JAe 'Real Jigwte

C Pi J -- fmdtffi[f medi.um J/t~enc.i...e/J..-- CnVtl}ff
PiInua. Jadi.n.9--- f. Pi. Ja.d.a-- -Clecuwmo:LLv e
Jo/tCe--CaM-ff Piode1 JeedVt

L W ---- Le.ruV:h.x W.i..cli:.h.--Low Wa.tta.l}e--L easd:
Wffi~-- Leakff Wi..ch.et-- Lonl} WaYe

A V r ---Anff Va/l..La.61e(ondeM..Vt-- A VIaiou».
(.uu;ze--Auio~e Valve r .i.Ac.u.d--Av VtC1:f)-eVffital}e

(oliecio/t--lluioma.t.Lc 17olwne (onful-- AnAffcUwlUJ.
ViACOlUJ.(apac.Lto/t.

----JAe connecd: ivun app1.Le/J..to nadio« old on. new.
ana, next mo.

** ** ** **

** ** ** **
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WANTED:

WANTED:
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Hallicrafter SX23.
Frank H. Plaisted, Jr.
Rt. 3, Box 478
Hillsboro, Or. 97123
Ph: 647-2891
Crosley Cathedral clock radio
and parts for same. Buy or
trade.
Edwin Buhite
4041 N.E. Wistaria Dr.
Portland, Or. 97212
Ph: 284-7061

Old radio tubes, crystal
radios, unusual components.
Don Iverson
10115 N.W. St. Helens Rd.
Portland, Or. 97231
Ph: 286-1144

Short wave plug in coils,
all types.
R. C. Campbell
2175 S.E. Pine
Hillsboro, Or. 97123
Ph: 648-7331


